
The Attempt to Make Black White.
It inimportant tiiat, nt tlie outset olthe

present campaign, the precise attitude of
(lea. Harrison On the Chinese and Labor
questions should bo thoroughly known.
Of course, if we establish that he has
been the friend of the Coolie that fact
alone demonstrates his hostility to Cau-

casian labor, on the geometrical principle
that the greater contains the less. We
are told ivthe scripture that you cannot

serve God and Mammon. Christ an-
nounced that he who was not for him
was against him, and the parable of the
house divided against itself is familiar to
every one. (ien. Harrison will not lie

permitted, iv the coming campaign, to
carry water on both shoulders. If he has
bsen the demonstrative friend of

the Chinese, as Mr. Michael H.
De Young, of the CVtrawclf, and
Hen. Dimond, assert him to have been,
and as facts officially presented will
prove, no after-thought will avail to
protect him withthe voters of this Coast.

Our esteemed contemporary, the Han
Francisco ('nil, has the following chunks
of wisdom, "solid chunks," inconnection
with Gen. Harrison's painful record in
this matter:

It is hardly worth while to go back to
18(10 to ascertain tbe views of a public
man ou a quostion so littleunderstood as
that of Chinese immigration. It is of
vastly more importance to know what he
think)now anil what his record has been
since tho question became a national one.
When anti-Chinese legislation was first
proposed it did not commend itself to
General Harrison's judgment. In those
years he entertained the views which the
Cleveland Administration still enter-
tains.

This is a Bhort paragraph and it con-
tains three lies. Lie No. 1 is as to
(fern. Harrison's positiou on the Chinese
question. That gentleman does not oc-
cupy the positiou on the Chinese ques-
tion occupied by Mr. Cleveland's admin-
istration. Lie No. 2, and tho grosser
and more damnable lie of the two, is
that Mr. Cleveland's administration
shares the views held by Gen. Harrison,

for Cleveland's administration is and
always has been thoroughly auti-Chinese.
Tuese two propositions seem to be
identical, but a close examination of
thorn wills'iow an intelligent man that
thsy are not, and that two separate lies
arc involved in this stupidly constructed
falsehood. Lie No. 3is that tho Demo-
cratic party siVsk t > go back to 18U0 inits
examination of Gen. Harrison's record.
That gentleman simpiy had no record at
that time except that of a plodding and
unusually dull Hoosier lawyer.

The Democratic party, as respects Gen.
Harrison's Chinese record, only proposes
to go bask to 1882, when that
g.sntleinm sat in tho Senate of
the United States, having been elocted
to that body in 1881. At that
time the Chinese question had been ex-
haustively discussed. Mr. James G.
Blame, amongst others, had made a
number of luminous spoaclies denounc-
ing tho infamy of Coolie labor, and this
was the source of his quite exceptional
popularity on this Coast. For three
years preceding Mr. Harrison's advent in
the Senate of the United States tbore
ha 1 boon great commotion and intermin-
able debates on every phase of this mat-
ter on the Pacille Coast, and the telegrams
detailing this sensational episode of our
Mstal and political history hid been vol-
unituusy telegraphed to the Eastern
press by the Associated Press and every
other news agency. It wai under these
circumstances tintthe Republican nom-
inee accumulated the record which ia
conpen l.ously presented below in the
proceedings of the -17:11 Congress.
Tt should ho borne in mind
that a California Republican Senator,
the late General Miller,was making a
noble effort, supported by all the Demo-
crats of tho Senate, to stem the tide of
Mongolian immigration to this Coast, and
that the bill under consideration was one
introluced by that gentleman restricting

for twenty years the Immigration of Chi-
nese to this country. The following is a
resume of General Harrison's action in
the premise?:

The billunder consideration was that
by Senator Miller restricting for twenty
years the immigration of Chinese labor-
ers to this country.

On the amendment offered by Senator
Hoar, proposing to admit "skilled" Chi-
nese laborers, the vote stood 17 infavor
und 27 against, Senator Harrison voting
aye. (See Coagmnional RteotA, Vol. I,
F*rt I, page 17U>.)

On Senator Hoar's amendment, pro-
viding ior the admission of Chinese "ar-
tisans," the vote stood Ml ayes and 24
noes, Harrison voting aye. Ibid., page
1717.)

O 1 Sonator Ingalls'motion to change
the proposed period of restriction from
twenty to ten years, the vote stood:Ayes, 20; noes, 21. Senator Harrison
was absent, but Senator Maxey, witli
whom be was paired, announced that if
present he would have voted "nay."
(Ibid., page 1752.)

When the bill was finally passed,
which it did by a vote of 2tl ayes to 15
noes, Harrison was again absent, and
S -nator Maxey, again his "pair," au-

nouninil that i( present he would have
voted for the bill. Ibid., page 1700,1

President Arthur vetoed the bill,and
in the effort made in tbe Senate to pass
itover the veto, which failed for want of
atwo-thirds majority, Senator Harrison's
vote was one of the 21 noes cast against
2!) ayes, flbid., page 2617.)

On tbe 25th of April, 1882, House bill
5804, to restrain Chinese imniiirrntion,

was favorabh reported from the Commit-
tee on Foreign Relations by Senator
Miller.

Upon this and every question in which
the people of this Coast, irrespective of
party, were interested, Senator Harrison
was against them.

On an amendment by Senator Ed-
munds to the clause providing that
"Chinese laborers" should mean persons
usually engaged inmanual labor, which
failed of passage by a vote of 25 noes to
17 ayes. Senator Harrison's vote was
among tue affirmative.

Mr. Edmunds moved another amend-
ment, intended to defeat the purpose of
the anti-naturalization clause, which also
failed of adoption. Senator Harrison
was one of the sixteen who voted infavor
of It, againßt twenty-five negatives.

The bill was then passed by a vote of
32 to 15, Harrison's vote being among
tbe latter.

It should be borne in mind,
in this connection, that the subject
matter under discussion was not new,
that the original Chinese billhad been
vetoed by I'resident Hayes, as the one
under discussion was by President
Arthur; and that no matter in our his-
tory had been debated more elaborately,
Mr. Blame contributing his acumen and
luminous powers of presentation of any
matter affecting the cause of the people.
Thus, while Oen. Harrison erred, it can-
not be charged that he erred without
light.

A great deal has been said and willbe
said about Gen. Harrison's attitude on
the naturalization of the Chinese. There
was a distinct proposition to make
naturalization of the Mongolians as
American citizens impossible. The
official record shows exactly how
Gen. Harrison stood on that ques-
tion. (U couree he paltered in a
double sense, as all these fine Bilk
stocking Republican politicians did. But
here is about what he said, quoted from
the Congressional proceedings:

Mr. President, as this section now
stands inthe bill, itis the first time in
the history of this nation, that Congress

has undertaken to make prohibitions
against naturalization. Tlie constitution
provides that Congress may make uni-
form rules of naturalization, so that no
person can be admitted to citizenship
without affirmative action by Congress.
1 do not wish, for one, to have Congress

enact any statute which shall prohibit by
affirmative declaration any person from
becoming a citizen. He cannot become
a citizen untilCongress shall affirmatively
provide that he may; and, as thissection
now stands, itis absolutely unique, prob-
ably not onlyin the hißtory of this coun-
try, but of every other, and so I move
this change so as to leave the law just as
itis now inorder to avoid what hereafter
will be a very unhappy precedent, I am
afraid, for a good many people.

Of course he voted against prohibiting
Chinese naturalization.

Republican men and brethren, if you
like Harrison, in spite of bis pro-Chinese
record, support him. It is your privi-
lege. But save your poor, imperiled,
shrinking consciences, by not lyingabout
hiß record.

When Republican politicians cry stop
thief, you may be sure some Robeson.
Ames, Chandler or other one of the pack
is making off to cover with the mutton
in his mouth. When the same worthies
blow most loudly the bazoo of labor be
sure itiB inorder to secure tho election
of some Philo-Chinese subservient tool
of monopoly to ollice. So again in the
present year of grace, when so much
stress is being laid on an alleged alle-
giance between the Mills bill and the
London Timet, under cover of the smoke
thus raised look out for some subter-
fuge. In this instance the purpose
is probably to draw off attention from
Mr. Levi P. Morton. Tho tail of the Re-
publican kangaroo has a big banking
house inLondon. Morton, Bliss & Co.
do not confine their banking business?
done for the sole benefit of the horny
listed toilers of course?to Wall street.
The main bank controlled by this firm is
in Cockaigne itself. Mr. Levi I\ Mor-
ton's partner therein ie Sir John
Rose, the well known Finance Min-
ister of Canada. Mr. Morton,
through this London connection, was
able to place $50,000,000 of railroad
bonds for the N. Y. Central Railroad
people. How very natural to Hnd Mr,
Millionaire Depew so enthusiastic for Mr.
Millionaire Morton. It is suggested that
as Sir John Rose has recently sailed
from I.ondon for America, that he may
be coming to the United States to stump
the "States" for his "partner Levi."
The ramifications of this houEe
are interesting. In London it is Morton,
Rose & Co.; in New Yorkthe legend
runs Morion, Bliss & Co.; on the grand
old party's ticket we may read Harrison,
Morton, Chung Lung &. Co. This ticket
is entirely Knglish, you know. Deuced
English, you know. It is also Chinese,
you sabee; belly Chinese, you sabee.

Bill Chandler is to the fore, and
wants to get a bill passed for the re-
habilition of our Navy. Bill did a good
deal of rchabilition of the Navy In time
past. He evidently dares hope his party
willbe returned to power. Then Bill
would lie Secretary of the Navy. Then
there would lie another Roach. Then
the Roach monopoly would flourish as
of yore. So would BUI. But the Navy
would not. Neither Roach nor
Chandler would dare go to sea
in their own navy. They
would have to be better swimmers than
they are. Go to! Thou plundering Billy
Bowline of past naval infamy. The
American people have done with 3*ou,
with your parly and with your navies.
You are all but rotten tubs.

Gen. Thomas J.Ci.inik, tho Democratic
nominee for Congress inthe Fourth Dis-
trict,has disposed of Republican slanders
as to the attitude of tlieDemocracy in a
very happy and satisfactory manner. He
blandly remarks that if anybody says
that the I>emocrats are in favor of free
trade, he is a liar. If ho say it a sec-
ond, he is a horse thief,

"Wiiat are we here for, ifnot to secure
the Federal offices?" asked that emi-
nent Btatesmau and distinguished ie-
former of the civil service, Mr. Webster
Flanagan, at the Republican Conventi> n
of 1884. In the lightof the silk-hat, kid-
glove, anti-labor nominee of 1888, it
would seem as if that could not have
been the purpose of the great assembly in
this year of grace. To judge by the hosts
of really disgruntled Republicans one
meets, itappears as if the meeting w:ts

held in order that the Blame or Bust
ring of the g. o. p. might have an oppor-
tunity to disappoint the whole party, il
the party should see fit to disappoint the
enthusiastic followers of tho White Cock-
ade. The party did 50 disappoint that
following, and vice-vena.

Wk are amazingly improving. In-
stead of the three Ks of our victorious
alliteration in 1884, we now have four Ms
just as big. They are Millionaires, Mo-
nopolies, Mongols and Morton. Hurrah
for the four big Ms I

Tiikre are pretty strong signs here-
abouts that Morton's "bar'l" has had its
head stove in and that its contents are
in process of circulation. All of which
is another striking instance of money
thrown away.

Republican interest in securing higher
wages for the American toiler is proven
by the spectacle of Mr. Blame riding
through Oreat Britain on Millionaire
Carnegie's coach.

Ah Slug on Ah Ben.
You sabee Ab Ben,

He belly good man,
He heap catchee Plesident,

Allee same, if he can.
We votee all day.

To get him his seat,
And workee like bellee

The Dem'clatato beat.
The party of Cleveland,

Is heap mighty bad;
They won't let*.is come.And wefeel bellysad.

Bo we vote for Ah Ben,
A good man and tlue.

And singhallelujaa,
From outthe frontpew.

You sabbee my clousin.
His name IsAh Fudge;

Ah Ben will be Plesident,
Then he will be judge.

Then all china willstance
For here mighty quick,

And then ebiy Pemelat
He heap gettee eick.

Then AhBen willmakee
A mighty good boss,

We huildee big honsee
And make him our Joss.

Chief Cuddy we'll kill,
And his hide we willtan,

Andonitwe'll play
Tbe game of fan-tan.

You sabee my bludder
Some take him For-a-ker,

He heap holler and heller
Me no sabce what fur!

He Übe inOhio
And'heap catchee long que?

To bailee withthe Illsh,
The Dutch and the Jew.

Me sabse the White Home;
A beily%ice place.

Ah Ben he sure! catch him.
He heap run a race.

We'll have a bigtime,
And tbe pig we willkill;

Aud of lata and good hcee
We'll all have our ail.

-Ah Sine.

THE VETO POWER.

A Republican Nubterfuge to Make
Campaign Capital.

Washington, June, 28. ? Senator
Davis today submitted to tlie Senate thereport of the Committee on Pensions
upon the eight vetoed pension bills, the
merits of which the report discusses in
detail, and the passage of which itrecom-mends, the objections of the President,
notwithstanding. The more interesting
and important features of the report are
embodied in a discussion of the veto
power, and the danger with which, inthe opinion of the Committee, its too
frequent exorcise is fraught. It says:
"Since the Sth day of May, 1880, 136
special acts, granting pensions to indivi-
duals, have been disapproved by thePresident. These disapprovals were
based in the great majorityof cases upon
the expressed opinionof thePresident that
Congress has erred in its judgment upon
mere questions of fact. It is of course im-
possible for the President to examine the
mass of documentary evidence upon
which each case depends, and which is
invariably signed by the Committee and
its fellows; when he disagrees with Con-
gress upon a question of fact in theße
cases, his judgment must be based, not
upon the reports of the Committee in
which the facts are always stated with
sufficient fulness, but upon the report of
some subordinate inthe Bureau of Pen-
sions. This Bureau, whose action Con-
gress has reversed, is thus enabled to re-
view the action of Congress by the ex-
press direction of the President. This
method of consideration is anabridgment
by the Executive, of the exercise of the
right of Congress to waive
that straight proof which is required
in ordinary cases in the Department.
Usurpations move rapidly in Republics,
from small objects to those of greatest
concern. That power exists in the
Executive to disapprove any legislative
measure, cannot be denied, but duty un-
doubtedlyalso exists; and the veto power
should not be used insuch a manner, or
upon any occasion or pretext, as to make
its exercise operato as an encroachment
upon the powers of the other depart-
ments of the Government. The right to
so use the power of Executive disap-
proval, as to change the ordinary meth-
ods of legislative action by a majority
vote upon the proper subjects of
legislation, merely because tbe Exe-
cutive differs from Congress upon a
sufficiency of proof or expediency of re-
lief, does not, in the opinion of your
Committee, exist. Such misconception
of the extent of the Executive nower,
making it limitless, is fraught witlj

danger to the independence of Congrese
iiml to its constitutional powers, anil it
clearly implies that factions, or a usurp-
ing President, who proposes to subor-
dinate it to his will,can rightfully do
this and prevent the willof the people
from taking statutory form, except by a
two-thirds vote of each House of Con-
gress.

Wife to Husband (who is ostensibly
going off for a day's fishing;?-"Ah, 1 do
hope that you will be successful, John.
1 see that trout are quoted at $1 a pound."
Husband?"No! One dollar a pound II guess, my dear, I won't try for trout.
I hear they are very shy. Bat you can
look out for a nice string of flounders."?[Harper's Bazar,

CONGRESSIONAL.

The Republican Senators
Speaking to Buncombe.

PENSIONS AND CHEAP DRINKS.

How to Spend the Surplus nnd Give
the People Taxed Bibles and

Free Whisky.

lAtsoclated Press Dispatches to the HERALD-1
Washington, June 28.?1n the Senate

to-day, Davis, from the Pension Com-;millve, reported, back eight vetoed pen-
sion bills with the recommendation that
they be passed, notwithstanding the
President's objection. The eight bills
were placed on the calendar. A motion
to have the committee's report on them
printed inthe Record was agreed to, and
a motion to print 6,000 copies of the re-
ports was referred to the Committee on
Printing. Faulkner stated that the Demo-
cratic members of the Committee on
Pensions had not yet seen them.

Allison reported the Army Appropria-
tion bill, and indicated his intention to
call it up this afternoon.

Further consideration of the Fisheries
treaty, and of Morgan's resolution there-
upon, was postponed tillMonday next.

The Senate then resumed considera-
tion of the Kivers and Harbors Appro-
priation bill, the pending question being
on the amendment appropriating $10 000
for the Yadkin Kiver, North Carolina.The amendment was agreed to?37 to 8.
Several other amendments were agreed
to.

An unimportant amendment as to the
improvement of the Muskingum river,
Ohio, gave Edmunds an opportunity to
state that he had given up the idea of
persuading a majority of the Senate
(doubtless more wise and patriotic men
than himself) that any item could be re-
jected that was supported earnestly by a
Senator from that locality. His respect
for tho Senate was such that he did not
want to strive against manifest destiny
and against the judgment of his fellows.
It was useless and perhaps unjust for
any one Senator to resist the judgment of
the majority ofthe Senate in regard to a
bill which contained so large a percent-
age of things which ought not to be done.

After disposing of fifty-seven of the
ninety-seven pages of the billit was laid
aside.

The conference report on tbe Diplo-
matic and Consular bill was presented by
Hale and agreed to. Hale said the only
point there was failure to agree upon,
was the amendment reportetf from the
Committee on Foreign Kelationß and
adopted by the Senate, for a Scientific
Commission to the Upper Congo Basin.
To that the House conferees were strong-
lyopposed. Senators Sherman, Morgan
and Edmunds made full statements to
show the great importance of the propo-
sition, Morgan suggesting the grand op-
portunity which the Upper Congo re-
gion offered for the African population of
the United States, and Edmunds remark-
ing that under the policy of the Houße,
the United States was standing dumband idle, while its great commercial ri-
vals were obtaining control of all the
markets of the world. On motion of
Fryers the Senate still further insisted
upon wie amendment.

The joint resolution extending for
thirtydays the appropriations for the
current fiscal year, where regular appro-
priation bills may not have passed before
the 30th of June, was presented and re-
ferred to the Committee on Appropria-
tions.

The Senate then took up the Army ap-
propriation bill. One important amend-
ment reported by the Committee was tlie
insertion of an item appropriating $000,-
--000 for cannon and carriages, projectiles,
experiments inthe means of projecting
the torpedo line, etc., all the materials to
be of American manufacture. The
amendment was agreed to with anamendment adding after tbe word "pro-
jectiles," the words "increased facilitiesfor their manufacture."

Hawley offered an amendment to in-
sert an additional section appropriating
$750,000 for an army gun factory at
Watervleit arsenal, West Troy, N. V.;
$5,000,000 for the purchase of Bteel for
high power coast defense gune, of 8, 10
and 12-inch calibre; $500,000 for the pur-
chase of submarine mines, cable galler-
ies and appliances to operate submarine
mines; and $100,000 for the purchase of
submarine controllable torpedoes and
torpedo boats. Apoint of order was made
against the amendment by (iorman, that
it was neither germane nor relevent, but
the point waa overruled. Without actionon the bill or amendment, the Senate
adjourned.

DEMOCRATS EXPEDITING BUSINESS.
The Democrats of the Senate held an

order of business caucus to-day, and for-
mally decided, by vote, to insist on the
postponement of all matters before the
Senate, except the regular appropriation
bills, and to oppose the usual adjourn-
ment from Thursday until Monday, thepurpose being to secure the passage ofthe more important appropriation bills
before the end of tbe fiscal year,andthus
avoid the necessity of passing makeshift
resolutions to keep the departments run-ning.

TBE HOI si:.

M-llla Ventllatea the Republican
Free Wulalti Plank.

Washington, June 28. -The House to-day passed the joint resolution providingtemporarily for the expenditures of theGovernment in case the appropriation
bills have not become laws prior to July
Ist.

The Hoitso then went into Committeeof the Whole, Stringer, of Illinois, in
tho chair, on the Tariff bill.

Baker, ol New York, moved to strikefrom the free Hat vegetables in their
natural stale or in salt or brine, not
Specially enumerated or provided for.Brewer, of Michigan, in supporting
the motion referred to the strong compe-
titionwhich existed between the fannersof northern Michigan and those of the
Province of Ontario, and he nrotestod
against the removal of the small tariff
which was now laid upon the vegetables
imported from Canada.

Browne, of Virginia, said the question
presented was whether the farmors of
this country should be permitted to feedthe people of the United States, or
whether tlie farmers of other countries
should be allowed to do so.

Farquhar, of New York, ironicallyex-
pressed his admiration for the generosity
of the Committee on Ways and Means in
opening the northern markets to Cana-
dian farmers. If that was good Ameri-
can policy, let the Committee follow it.
But along the Canadian border there
were intelligentfarmers who would give
their opinion of this cut-throat legislation
when November comes around.Mills,of Texas, said that one of the
objections made to the clause was that it

removed the duty on potatoes. This was
a mistake, as potatoes were especially
provided for in another portion of the
bill. The clause, he contended, was in
tbe interest of the consuming classes,
and he queried whether the Republicans
would be willing to reduce taxation.

Brum, of Pennsylvania, suggested thatthey were ready to reduce internal
taxes.

"Yes," replied Mr. Mills,"yon want
free whisky. You do not say in your
platform that yon want to reduce the
duties on sugar and rice. The Conven-
tion has overruled what you have con-
tended for. Your party demands you to
go for free whisky; we will go with you
before the country on this question. We
demand a reduction on those things
which enter into consumption as neces-
raries, and demand that the tax shall re-main on whisky as itis to-day."

J. D. Taylor, of Ohio, challenged the
statement that the Republican party was
in favor of free whisky; all persons of
the Republican party were in favor of
abolishing internal taxes because they
believed it to be an unwise system. That
the Republican party was in favor offree
whisky was absurd, and he repudiated
the charge, saying in effect that the man,
who would coldly,and with his judgment
in his hand, assert that the Republican
party was in favor of free whisky, might
be developed according to the Darwinian
theory for countless cycles of time with-
out mounting intellectually to tbe posi-
tion of a brevet ass. [Laughter and ap-
plause on the Republican side.)

The platform br the Republican party
says itis infavor of the repeal of inter-
nal taxes. It says it is in favor oftaking
the tax off alcohol used in the arts, and
that is not enough. It is infavor of tak-
ing off all internal taxes. That is what
is understood by tbe country as being in
favor of free whisky."

Millssaid it was well known that the
majority of the Republican party was
opposed to the extreme position which
the Republicans had taken in Chicago.
For the Bret time, at Chicago, the Re-
publican party had taken a positive
stand before the American people in
favor of keeping taxes on the necessities
of lifeand demanding that tbe Treasury
should be emptied by taking the tax off
whisky. No amount of disclaiming
would convince the people that that par
ty, if in power, would take the tax off
whisky and leave it on every article of
necessity.

Kelly, of Pennsylvania, said that he
advocated tbe repeal of the war taxes
which Jefferson had denounced as aninfernal system. He hail demanded
that the Democracy should walk intbe
steps of tbe forefathers ot that party, and
should maintain the holiest precedence
by removing the supervision of the
National Government from the fields,
the factories and the orchards of the
South. He had demanded that the
Democrats carry out their platform of
1884, which promised an abolition of
internal taxes. The gentleman from
Texas could not deny that it Was tbe
Democratic promise in 1884 to the
tobacco growers and distillers of the
South, that they should be relieved from
National surveillance and supervision.
He had asked that this groat service of
revenue be remitted to the people of the
States, and under the State laws to the
municipalities of the Stats, and those
who bear tbe burden of vice, crime and
insanity, should have whatever revenue
might be jußtly derived therefrom.Reed, of Maine, thought the gentle-
man from Texas did not mean to be be-
lieved when he said the Republican
party was for free whisky, because the
gentleman knew there would not be
enough Democrats left to make up the
electoral ticket in half the States of the
Union if they had confidence in his
statement. (Laughter.) The gentle-
man, ifhe had taken the trouble to readthe Chicago platform, knew bis senti-
ment was one of those asservations
which was worthy of the dignityof the
f>tump, and not of the position of theChairman of the. Committee on Ways
and Means of the House of Representa-
tives. The position of the Republican
party on this subject was too simple to
be turned on this way, but if the Demo-
cratic party should ever commence a
campaign without false statements, its
own friends would not know it. If the
gentleman from Texas meant to Bay he
would hang on to the whisky monopoly
and give itprotection, let him say it,and
let himsay so openly and manfully, and
not get behind a lot of mi-cellaneous
sentences which meant nothing.

Weaver, of lowa, criticized the inter-nal revenue plank of the Chicago plat-
form, and declared the issue could not beshirked and there could be no Bhullling.

"I am a Democrat," interrupted Wise
of Virginia, "and I am in favor of the
repeal of the tobacco tax. [Applause on
the Republican side.)

Weaver?"This bill provides for a re-duction of that tax, but I say to the gen-
tlemen from Virginiathat his position in
favor of the repeal of internal revenue
taxes is not the position of thisbill."

Wise?"My position is the position of
the National Democratic party in 1884,
and tlie platform of 1888 endorses the
platform of 1884."

After Borne discussion Baker's motion
was defeated arid the Committee rose.On motion of Randall, of Pennsyl-
vania, the joint resolution was passed,
extending for thirty days, from June30th, the provisions of the existing appro-
priation laws, incase the appropriation
hills are not passed before the end of the
fiscal year.

Recurring again to the text of theTariffbill. Mills presented the commit-
tee amendments, placing on the free list
German looking-glass plates, blown and
silvered, and striking out plums and
prunes, which were adopted.

Buchanan, of New Jersey, moved to
strike out rhickory root, acorns, and dan-delion root. The motion was defeated,
as was also one made by Vandever, of
California, to strike out cocoa, and an-other presented by McKonna, of Cali-
fornia, to strike out figs.

Bynura, of Indiana, from the Com-
mittee on Wayß and Means, moved tostrike out pulp for paper-makers.
Adopted.

Farquhar.of New York, offered amend-
ments striking out books and pamphlets
printed inother languages than English :lost.

'
Buchanan moved to add the words,

"not edible," to the clause placing bulbsand roots, not medicinal, on the free list;
lost.

The Committee amendments wereagreed to, striking from the free list hat-ter's furs, not on the skin, and linseed or
flaxseed; and marble of all kinds, Inblock, rough or squared.was also strickenfrom tlie free list.

On motion of Mills, amendment wasagreed to striking from the free listplaster of Paris, when ground and cal-
cined. The Committee then rose.

Belmont, of New York, called up the
conference report on the Consulate andDiplomatic bill, and itwas agreed to. It
reports concurrence on all amendments,except that of an appropriation of 425,---000 for a commission to explore theUpper Congo basin. The House thenadjourned.

arrange? and vialtore never fall to woolfriends at the vicuna Buffet,corner Main andK;<iuw»itr*et),

THE BANDANA.

The Grand Old Roman Re-
ceives the News.

"THE COUNTY DEMOCRACY."

Governor Hill and Speaker Car-
lisle Stir the Hearts of the

Gotham Democrats.

IAssociated Press Dispatches to the Herald.!
Columrus, 0., Jane 28.?The members

of the Democratic Committee, appointed
to notify Ex-Senator Allen G. Thurman
ofhis nomination for the office of Vice-
President, arrived inthis city this morn-
ing. Accompanying the Committee were
General P. A. Collins, of Massachusetts,
and Hon. Stephen White, of California.
At 1 o'clock the Committee went to
Judge Thurman's residence, and itwas
announced that the meeting would be in
that portion of the house occupied by-his
son. Judge Thurman speedily made his
appearance from the drawing room on
the sonth. He was greeted with a burst
of applause as he came forward, leaning
on the arm of his son, A. W. Thurman.
As soon as the Judge had taken his seat
and bowed to the gentlemen standing
ready to receive him, General Collins ad-

vanced and, after shaking him by the
hand, spoke as follows:

"Judge Thurman, we bear a message
from the great council of your party. It
is but a formal notice of your nomination
by that body for the high" office of Vice-
President of tbe United States. Kich as
our language in inpower and expression,
itcontains no words to adequately con-
vey the sentiment of that Convention, as
its heart went out to you, I present my
friend, Hon. Chas. D. Jacobs, Mayor of
Louisville." \u25a0

Mr. Jacobs stepped forward, and inan
earnest voice read the formal letter of
notification. The letter said in part:

The Democratic party spontaneously
and emphatically demands your return
to that political aremi, which you graced
with so much wisdom, dignity and vigor.
The Democracy of thiscountry have hon-
ored themselves by relieving their party
from the charge of ingratitude, and we
believe iv November next the people will
efface all such taint from the Republic,
by electing yon to preside over the most
august deliberative body in the world,
the Senate of the United States. [Ap-
plause. J Should so desirable a consum-
mation be achieved, then indeed could
every lover of his country, regardless of
party or creed, rejoice that in you is em-
braced tbe highest typeof the enlightened
and refined American citizen, and that
no matter what crisis might arise, this
Government would be safe inyour hands.
[Applause.)

TIIE OLD HOMAN's RESPONSE.

Amid profound silence Judge Thurman
spoke aa follows: "Mr. Chairman and
Gentlemen of the Committee, I pray
you to accept my very sincere thanks for
the kind and courteous manner inwhich
you have communicated to ma the
official information of my nomination by
the Democratic Convention. You know
without my saying it, that Iam profound-
ly grateful to the Convention and to the
Democratic party for the honor conferred
upon me, and more so that itwas wholly
unsought and undesired by me, not that
I undervalued tbe distinction, which any
man of our party, however eminent,
might highly prize, but simply because 1
had ceased to be ambitious of public
life; but when lam told in so earnest
and impressive a manner that I can still
render good service to the good cause to
which I have ever been devoted, a cause
to which I am bound by ties
of affection, by the dictates
of judgment, by a sense of ob-
ligation for favors bo often conferred
upon me, and by the fervent hope that
the party may long continue to be able
to serve the Republic, what can I under
such circumstances do but yield my pri-
vate wishes to the demand of those
whose opinions f am bound to respect ?
[Applause.] Gentlemen, with unfeigned
diffidence inmy ability to fulfil the ex-
pectation that led to my nomination, I
feel It my duty to accept and to do all
that it may be in my power to do to
merit so marked a distinction. Gentlemen

TUB COUNTRY IS lII.KSSBD
By an able and honest administration of
the general Government. [Applause.]
We have a President who wisely,
bravely, diligently and patrioticully dis-
charges the duties of his high office.
[Applause, jI'fully believe tbe best in-
terests of the country require hiß re-elec-
tion, and the hope that I may be able to
contribute somewhat to bring about this
result is one of my motives for accepting
a place on your ticket, and 1 also feel it
my duty to labor for a reduction of taxes
and to put a stop to that accumulation
of surplus in the Treasury, that in my
judgment Is not only prejudicial to every
financial welfare, but is ina high degree
dangeroas to honest and constitutional
government. [Applause.] - I suppose,
gentlemen, I need say no more to-day.
In doe time, and iv accordance with es-
tablished usage, I will transmit to your
Chairman the acceptance of my nomina-
tion, with such observations upon public
questions as may sesm to me to be prop-
er. [Applause.]

AHAPPY lIROIT.
A reception and elegant collation fol-

lowed. Everyone remarked that Judge
Thurman appeared vigorous and earnest,
and his old friends say they have not
seen him so vivacious and happy for
months. It was a grand sight to see the
old Roman surrounded by his admirers,
and nothing would satisfy the Committee
but that a photographer should take a
group picture of the gathering, which
was done, and the Committee then de-
parted.

Before going to Judge Thurman's a
meeting of the Committee was held at
the Noil House, this proving a pleasant
occasion, since

CANE PRESENTATIONS
Were inorder. The meeting organized
by electing Hon. W. D. English, of
California, as chairman, and M. V. Ream,
of Ohio, as secretary. Mr. Dixon, of
Wyoming TeiTitory, withan able speech
presented General Collins n gold-headed
cane. Mr. Strange, of North Carolina,
did tbe same to Hon. Stephen M. White,
of California, and Mr. Bryan, of Tennes-
see, was commissioned to present one to
Hon. H. W. Barnum, of Connecticut.

COUNTYDfcitlOfJßAfJV.

urand Ratification of tne Ticket
la 'Now York,

New York, June 28.?An enthusiastic
and largely attended mass meeting was
held to-night under tho auspices of the
Young Men Democrats in the Academy
of Music and Wilson Hall, to ratify tbe
nomination of Cleveland and Thurman.
The halls were beautifully decorated,and
every seat ivfilled, Most prominent
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